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  [NEW (bold), MOVED(Underlined) Twins not Shown]                 PREEMIES 13         Beatrice #2, Caleb, Emmanuel O, Faith, Jane, Jerome, Jesse,  Jovia, Oscar, Paul, Phillip, Steven, Timothy             

BABIES 20              Amanda, Andrew H, Daniella, Diana, Emmanuel L, Ethan, Gordon, Hellen J, Jeremy, Jordan K, Joseph B, Jude, Lawrence, Lizzie, Mathew, Martha,  Moses K, Pius, 

Richard, Susan.                TODDLERS 25             Andrew, Beatrice, David, Debra, Elizabeth, Glory, Isaac, James, Jenny, John, Joseph Ok, Luke,  Mark, Mark Smith, Moses, Owen, 

Patricia, Peter, Raymond, Rebecca, Rebecca N , Ryan, Samuel,  Seth. 
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Above: Mister calm and ever steady. 

    
Above: Teaching a little one to ride a bike. 

 
Above: A tender happy heart, very loving. 

 

DDDDear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Faear Welcome Home Friends and Fammmmily,ily,ily,ily,    

Thank you once again for your continued love and support of 
our children in Uganda.  All our children have come to us with a 
sad story. As little ones they often realize that there is no one who 
is either able or willing to care for them. Some when they come to 
Welcome Home have faces that clearly show rejection, abandon-
ment and pain and fear; all a burden much too heavy for a child to 
bear. There is a song that goes “when nothing else could help, 
love lifted me”. That is the case for all these little ones pictured in 
this letter and at the home. Love lifted them and gave them hope. 

The life stories of the children on this page and most of our oth-
er children would make you weep. As you can see the safe ha-
ven, love and nurture and nutrition that the children have been 
given since they came has brought a great transformation. They 
now are happy, very alive, vibrant, naughty, and lots of mischief.  

For many of our workers at Welcome Home they have the same 
testimony as the children. Love has lifted them from the tough 
lives that many have come from. They have found love and sup-
port and encouragement to be able to make something of their 
lives. Many have taken advantage of our interest free micro-
financing to help get their families to a better financial footing. It is 
good to see them prosper making a difference for their family. 

 
Above: A very happy group of boys secure in their future. 

Thank you so much for your help during these summer months 
when the financial struggles are even greater. We appreciate you 
partnering with us to bring life transformation to so many. 

Blessings from Your WeBlessings from Your WeBlessings from Your WeBlessings from Your Wellllcome Hocome Hocome Hocome Home Familyme Familyme Familyme Family    

 
Above: Always excited about life. 

 
Above: Timid but now coming out of her shell. 

 Above: A sweet little miss, always full of life  


